PROMOTING DIGITAL PUBLIC GOODS

To unlocking a more equitable world, a global effort is needed to encourage and invest in the creation of digital public goods: open source software, open data, open artificial intelligence models, open standards and open content. This is key to achieving the Sustainable Development Goals. Digital public goods should adhere to privacy and other applicable laws, standards and best practices, do no harm. These should also and help attain the Sustainable Development Goals.

THE WAY FORWARD

1. DIGITAL PUBLIC GOODS PLATFORMS, which share digital public goods, engage talent, and pool data sets
   a. Digital Public Goods Alliance, which responds directly to the High-Level Panel’s recommendations

2. PROMOTE ROBUST HUMAN RIGHTS AND GOVERNANCE FRAMEWORKS AND INCLUSION FOR SUCH “GOODS”.

3. PROMOTE DIGITAL PUBLIC GOODS, including through greater investment, amplified efforts and strengthen coordination

4. ALL TO DEPLOY DIGITAL PUBLIC GOODS AS PART OF THEIR IMMEDIATE RESPONSES and in the future, approaches to achieve the SDGs